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what is the future of the
bureau of land management

inin alaska A BLM report pre-
pared earlier this year suggested
that intheiftheirthe agency loses control
overlover much of the land that it
now manages tin alaska when
congress creates new federal
parks and refuges the bureau
should consider getting out of
land management altogether
in alaska

and yet only last fall cong-
ress gave BLM the authority
to vastly improve Usits manage-
ment of generally unclassified
public domain

the federal land policypolick and
management act more com-
monly known as the BLM or-
ganic act has finallyjfinally given the
agency1 what it has been seek-
ing fofoi1 ten years the authority
to manage and control public
lands colongernolongerno longer is the BLM
treading troubled waters trying
to figure out where its author-
ity ends and the authority of
the US park service fish and
wildlife service and forest
service begins

no longer is BLM an agency
whose sole purpose is to sell
or give away lands

although the organic act
became a law without much fan-
fare last fall it may be a very
important law in alaska where
most of the federal land is
still essentially unclassified that
is not set aside in parks and
refuges

traditionally the bureau of
land management has had the
job of holding federal land
until someone decided there
was something better for the
land than letting cattle herds
and off the road vehicles teart6artaar
up or eatcat up the landscape
BLM has been the agency
to see for free land for mmmin

ing grazing or fanning
the 50 pajepage organic act

changes all that congress
decided that there are certain
landsnowlandslandsnownow controlled by BLM
whiwhichch need to be better man-
aged

i
and protected for the

futurec these lands do not
necessarily match the manage-
ment goals of the other federal
land agencies so congress
directed BLM to more actively
and more comprehensively
manage these lands

one of the most significant
sections of the new law is
that it brings BLM under the
1964 wilderness act this
means now BLM has the author
ty to study lands that it manages
to determine ifit it should be set
aside permanently as wilderness

the potential here to prevent
further land development is
enormous the BLMDIM could
in effect recommend that sever-
al raodless areas greater than
5000 acres throughout the
state be set aside as wildwildernessernest
if those lands have been used
traditionally for subsistence
hunting such hunting could
continue but if a large miner-
al deposit was discovered mining
would not be allowed until the

secretary of the interior decided
to classify the land

in a becenttecentyecent interview state
BLM director curt mcvee ad-
mitted that there may be conon
diets between what natives
want done with thefife land and
hownow his office decides to clas-
sify public domain however
he suggested that BLM
and native groups who have
fought bitterly for years over
implementation of the land
claims act may now have more
in common than thetheyy have ever
had in the past

the organic act may help
the subsistence issue more than
people may realize before
when public lands were opened
to homesteadinghomesteading there were
almost no constraints where
people could settle we couldnt
say no to homesteaders if they
wanted to take land in the
middle of a subsistence area
but now under the organic
act that wont happen hope-
fully we will know where the
subsistence lands are through
land inventories mcvee ex-
plainedplained

in the end land classific-
ation by the bureau will depend
on many things village depend-
ency on lands for subsistence
the discovery of oil or mineral
and existing land ownership
patterns

abnotanotanotherer issue complicating
land use decisions is whether
it will be economically feasible
to develop isolated tractstactsfacts of
land

for example mcvee said
there is a volume of timber

in the yukon kuskokwim river
that has a certain amount of
value but that value depends
on the cost of transporting
and processing the timber into
lumber
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As the BLM gradually begins
to exert its new management
authority mulitple land owner-
ship is a big factor that will
complicate the management
picture mcvee suggested there
is a large potentialforpotentialpotentiaLforfor a num-
ber of problems and the inter-
ests who get what they want
will be those with the biggest
piece of the land pie or the
most desirable

there will have to be alot
of cooperative planning we
wont just be planning for pub-
lic land but rather for a mix-
ture of agencies and land own-
ers what we will have to do
is come up with a cooperative
land use plan compatible to
all I1 think that is the only
approach that will work

and that according to BLM

spokesman kerry cartier may
bring the BLM and natives
closer together than ever be-
fore 1I think the two groups
may have more common prob-
lems than they think in regards
to land deyelopmentdevelopment and sub-
sistencesi

i

mcvee suspects there may
be some tradeoffstrade offs between
hihis agency and the native cor-
porationporation in deciding howflow land
should be used

under the organic act BLM
will not be the only body
making decisions congress it-
self left the power to intercede
in sales of federal lands with
drawls or major land use chan-
ges

chan-
get

the role of congress has
been retained in the act inc

luding the right to veto mcvee
said

although based on the prin-
cipals of multiple land use and
sustained yield from the re-
sourcessou acesrces of the land the or-
ganic act still gives the inter-
ior secretary authority to elim-
inate major existing land uses
orof classifications on federal
lands

from the start the act clear-
ly excludes lands selected by
natives but not yet conveyed
to them it also excludes lands
on the outer continental shelf

the key to more comprecomprehen-
sive

hen
management of land by the

BLM is the development and
implementation of land use
plans based on information
obtained in the land inventories
these inventories which will
be detailed reports of current
land useuk resources etc have
not yet started and are not
expected to until next year at
the earliest

even so the bureau has
held a series of land use hear-
ings in ten communities through-
out the state bethel tok
galena barrow mcgrath glen
nallen nome delta ft yukon

and fairbanks
right now many questions

about the organic act remain
to be answered like everyone
else BLM must wait and see
what congress decides to do
with the federal land in alaska
not selected by the natives
or the state or set aside in parks
and refuges already it may
take years for the BLM to or-
ganize itself as a truly manamamanaafcmanamt
ment oriented agency still
the agency seems ready to make
a beginning

we have finally gotten what
we always wanted now all we
have to do is go about imple-
menting it cartier said


